WALLACE TOWNSHIP PARK AND RECREATION
April 21, 2014
MINUTES

Present
Rebecca Cesarz
Audra Matlack
Marcell Moore
Danielle McDonough
Others in Attendance:
Betty Randzin
Michelle

Meeting called to order at 7:06 pm by Rebecca Cesarz
Business Discussed:
1. Rebecca proposed that for the community day and the concert maybe we should have specific
committees that could be responsible for the specific events.
* Who would be the Liaison? We would be.
2. Community Day:
* Approved so far:
-Time 5 to 8
- 4:30 dedication ceremony Joshua Tomlinson
Downingtown student who died in a car accident by the Marsh
A plaque in honor of him will be put in at the park.
* Other Ideas Discussed:
* Food: Catered food
or Pig Roast or something similar
What about the chicken BBQ (Maybe for 2015)
Danielle volunteered to check with the manager of her old deli
Rebecca will check with the food BBQ possible
* Tent set up in the upper field with tables and chairs where the families can be treated to a
meal . The families will see posters set up on the outside of the tents with the different
committees in Wallace Township.
- Celebrity servers may be the volunteers of Wallace Township.
- How can we afford to serve all these families?'
* No prizes because they have been purchased last year.
* DARC may come and help do a "Get Physical Camps" under the pavilion.
* Do we have to give everything away why can't we still sell tickets for things like the food?
* Games/Activities: The different communities come up with an activity and they would run
* Audra has volunteered to reach out to the different communities.
- Scout groups; firefighters; trails commission; historical commission; supervisors
Ashley Development; Brittany; Sean Lane; Lamb Tavern; Mapleflower; Geffert's
The Village; Barneston Road; Ashridge
* Each committee member could sign on for a one hour

* Other Games: Age appropriate Games
- Football throw
- Dunking Tank
- Potato Sack races
- Bouncing and Inflatable
- Obstacle Course
- Vertical Rush Rock Wall
- 2 Slides
- Batter Up
- Movie Choices:
- Lego Movie
- The Nutt Job
- Muppets Most Wanted
-Popcorn and water for the movie nights.
3. Betty reported that we got a lot of positive feedback about the Easter Egg hunt.
- Betty has already bargained shop for next year.
- Doctor Seuss meets the Easter Bunny. Betty shows the Doctor Seuss bags that the children
will get when they arrived at the park.
4. Community Day Work Session May 7th 7:00
5. Supervisors Meeting: Rebecca will report at this meeting
6. Concert: Whom could we pull in for this committee to help organize this event?
- Work Session; May 14th at 6:30 (Email Danielle reminder)
-Rob Beebe may be someone we could approach because he has done this type of event in
past
- Set of people may be more interested in doing
- Can we have vendors at this concert to help offset the cost of the bands?
* Yes as long as the vendor has a license and the board agrees.
- Concession foods like prepackaged foods we could resell for a profit.
- Time for this concert? 4 to 8 or 2 to 6; Four hours two bands.
-Have a shorter time this year and scale it back this year until we see
what the interest is before we go full scale.
-Classic Rock and a BlueGrass/Country
- Danielle's Report:
* Board needs to know Bands; music they play before any checks are signed.
* She is working with two musical management groups to find out the best price.
* She is looking at more of an acoustic set; (less expensive);
* Food may be available and can be contracted out for the day.
*Danielle suggested getting vendor ideas from the Sheep and Wool Day.
7. February and March minutes have been approved.
Meeting has been adjourned at 8:52.

